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College Report 
Kicks Up Fuss 
A storm of words. is raging in the art world because of 
a report issued by the College. The report, "Problems of 
Younger American Artists" was prepared by Dr. Bernard S. 
Myers of the School's Art Depart-- ------------
ment after a metropolitan area I assumption'' that society should 
su
�:-need for "a community art hold itself responsible for the fate 
center" in New York was one of of all artists. Decrying such a 
the conclusions made. The report premise she declared that: "The 
stressed the virtual impossibility only artists ... who have a right 
fi�elfh:o��
tist to pursue art as a to demand its ( society's ) attention 
Writing in the New York Times are good artists .. . " 
of March 10, art critic Mrs. Aline Mrs. Saarinen also expressed 
B. Saarinen took exception to the complete diagreement with the re­
"premises, methods, findings, and 
above all, the main recommenda­
tions of this report." 
Newsweek magazine reported in 
its issue of the week of March 11 
that " ... many of the guests who 
crammed the Whitney galleries on 
opening night were giving less re­
•cognition than usual to the paint­
ings and sculptures. They were dis­
port's conclusion that the artist is 
faced with inadequate opportunities 
for exhibition of his works. 
She scorned the report for its 
"random sampling" of artists in 
its efforts to obtain data, and she 
labeled the method "a ridiculous 
and insulting assumption in this 
field." 
tracted and surprisingly disturbed On Sunday, Dr. Myers replied 
by the news of an elaborate surv£y to the criticisms of Mrs. Saarinen 
which had just appeared at the in_ a letter to the art editor of the 
Photo by Prince A. David beginning of the week." Times. 
- -· �·- . · ·· - ·en:-··-,. - - -fi·--,,, -�· .- ·"·· -·.----------A .-... - ln- the· New- York- 'l'imes -of- He-accused her-of-basin b:er-re� � -G SESS10N :::;TUDEN'l'S g�Lnereo on t_ e mt 1 ",oor la,st week to enJoy _th: Student ctivi_tfes March 15, there appeared a letter vie,v upon newspaper summai-ies Fair. Above is Real Estate Society s contribution to the fair. 'Ihe business club mv1ted representatives on behalf of 93 New York artists of the report rather than upon the from large ind.ustries to set up displays in the Student _Faculty Lounge. in which they declared that they actual text of the document. "A 
Next Week They1/ Stand On Line 
The news hit hard. The groom was an average 
undergrad of moderate means. The cost of the · op­
eration could be met by savings but the additional 
took "issue with Dr. Myers un close reading of the report," he 
almost every point he has made." said, "will reveal that she is ac­
Mrs. Saarinen's critique accused tually much more in agreement 
the council of making an "apparent with us than her article indicated." 
Lehman To Lecture 
This is not an unusual story in that the conclu­
sion is similar to many other instances, althoui:_h 
the facts of this case are different. It happened 
to an Evening Session Baruch School student. 
The student, whose name will remain anonymous, 
got married two years after entering School. The 
groom and his bride began a motor trip north for a 
two week honeymoon, and this is when the story 
begins, for this is when tragedy struck. 
cost of the blood, at $35 a pint, seemed an insur- Former Senator Herbert H. Lehman will deliver the fifth in 
mountable problem . . . until a friend, who also the Bernard M. Baruch Distinguished Lecture Series at a special 
attended E.S., reminded the groom that there was convocation April 2, in the Baruch School auditorium at 10:15 a.m., 
blood available through the E.S. bloodbank. announced Dr. Emanuel Saxe, dean of the school. Mr. Lehman will 
The groom checked with Student Life. He found discuss "The Plight of the Individual in a Big Business Economy." 
A few miles outside the city, fate played the happy 
couple a dirty trick. An item in a newspaper coldly 
related the details of an auto accident in which the 
groom suffered minor injuries and the bride was 
critically hurt. 
he could get the necessary blood at no cost, with Past lecturers include Brigadier General David Sarnoff; Thomas 
no commitment to replace it, even though he had J. Watson, Sr.; Frank Pa.ce, Jr.; and Paul G. Hoffman. The series 
never contributed. . was inaugurated in 1954 by Mr. Baruch with his discussion of "A 
His story is strange enough to be labeled fiction. Philosophy for Our Time. " 
His wife recovered; both are attending Evening 1------ ------------------­
Session. 
Uptown Students Hire 
Lawyer To Appeal Ban 
Hospital authorities told the groom that his wife 
would need a series of operations and a lot of blood 
if she was to have a chance for survival. 
Next week, on April 3, the bloodmob!le ,�ill be 
here collecting blood. The bank is about empty. It 
needs a lot of pints to replenish the supply. 
SC To Collect 
Charity Funds 
A vote on a motion by Jay J. 
Erde for an Easter Fund Drive was 
passed by Student Council last 
Tuesday. 
Solicitation of money will be 
made in the various classrooms in 
-0rder to reach a goal of $1,000. 
One hundred children from the 
Henry Street Settlement will be the 
recipients of gifts and money at a 
party in their honor, April 20 at 
Lamport House. Highlights of the 
afternoon are the traditional egg­
Tolling contests, the Easter Bunny 
.and various games and refresh­
ments. 
Many clubs have volunteered 
their services to raise money, cook 
.and entertain these needy children. 
Although the actual drive will be 
held during the week of April 8-12, 
Jay has asked that students con­
ED. NOTICE 
Applications are now being 
accepted for Education 61, 62, 
162, and 263 for next semester. 
Evening Session students may 
get their applications in Room 
1109 on Wednesday evenings 
from 6 :30 to 7 :30. 
Students who expect to be 
graduated by January, 1959, 
should apply for Ed. 61 this 
spring. Ed. 36 may be taken 
as a co-requisite with Ed. 61. 
Admission to Ed. 61 for business 
education students ca1Ties with 
it admission to Ed. 62 for the 
following semester; therefore, 
no formal application is neces­
sary for Ed. 62 unless the stu­
dent was admitted to Ed. 61 on 
a waiver. Ed. 62 must be com­
pleted before Ed. 162. 
Applications should be filed 
before April 12. 
Old Text
tact Council if they know any Girls who try to be walking en­
-place to get milk, gifts or favors cyclopedias should remember that 
wholesale, so that all arrangements reference books are never taken 
can be made in advance. out. 
Presents · Free 
Fashion Show 
The Retailing Society of the 
Baruch School will present their 
annual fashion show April 2 at 
8:30 p.m. in PET. Members of this 
organization have chosen to model 
clothes pertinent to the theme of 
'Holiday International.' 
Mrs. Lillian Kushel, supervisor 
of Materials of Commerce and fac­
ulty adviser to the Retailing So­
ciety has been successful in ac­
quiring fashions from the follow­
ing firms : millinery - John Fred­
ricks and Mr. John; swimsuits -
Rose Marie Reid; rainwear -
Mainstreet; cocktail dresses - Da­
vid Hart; dresses - Safian Fash­
ions; sportswear - Mr. G; and 
men's fashions from Gimbel Broth­
ers. 
Money's Worth 
The fat fellow has only one con­
solation: when he steps on the 
scales he gets more for his money. 
When money talks these days it 
screams, "\Vhat happened!" 
An attorney, hired by the Up­
town Student Government, will ap­
peal the recent ban on Smith Act 
violators speaking at municipal col­
leges. 
Morris L. Ernst will stress the 
"competition and free enterprise 
of ideas" in a legal brief now being 
prepared. 
The ban resulted from a regular 
president's meeting two weeks ago 
to discuss the barring of John 
Gates, convicted under the Smith 
Act, by Thomas Garvey, provost 
of Queens College. 
The presidents' d�cision' read: 
There is complete agreement 
among the five Administrative 
Council of Presidents in our un­
equivocal condemnation of Com­
munism. Just as this Council of 
Presidents has, since May, 1950, 
refused the courtesy of the cam­
puses to persons under indictment 
for any reason, or awaiting ap­
peal from a conviction, we are now 
all of one mind in refusing to ex­
tend campus courtesies to persons 
convicted under the Smith Act. 
On each of the five campuses 
the common purpose of opposing 
Communism has been accom­
plished through somewhat differ­
ent procedures. We reaffirm our 
belief that uniformity of method 
in Communism is not of the es­
sence, and express our intent to 
respect one another in a variety of 
methods and procedures, each ap­
propriate to our own circum­
stances. 
The decision was a direct result 
of Garvey's ban. City College, Up­
town, also invited Mr. Gates to 
speak. 
Mr. Ernst indicated that this 
brief would attempt to show that 
authority in such instances as the 
current controversy should lie 
with each individual college. 
COUNCIL LETTER 
A motion to send a letter to Dr. 
Buell Gallagher, President of the 
College, urging the reversal of the 
barring of John Gates from speak­
ing before the College student 
body, was passed by a 6-2 vote 
with one abstention at Student 
Council's meeting last Tuesday. 
Page Two 
Cafeteria Crisis 
It seems that Evening Session will forever remain victim 
of the work day. The responsible members of the School are 
seldom here at night, hence, cannot adequately handle night 
school's problems. 
Back in ,November, we began a campaign to improve 
cafeteria service and extend its closing hour. The need to 
improve the two situations was painfully apparent to every 
member of Evening Session. 
We pointed out the lack in quality of food and after a 
three week campaign, we got results. Changes were made; 
we were satisfied. 
We pointed out the need for a 15 minute extension to 
allow the members of ES the opportunity of acquiring a late 
snack and a cup of coffee in lieu of a missed supper. 
But what happened??? Let's review . . 
In late December vve received a letter from Dr. Edward 
W. Mammen, chairman of the Cafeteria Committee, an­
nouncing that the cafeteria hours would be extended until 
9 p.m. for the spring term. The extension was on an experi­
mental basis for the period of one month. We were elated. 
The first week of the term, we found that after the first 
night, the cafeteria returned to the normal closing time of 
8 :30. We were confused, and made an investigation, with 
these results: Joseph Ra viol, food service director, explained 
that the paper had been given the wrong information by 
Prof. Mammen. It seems he had misunderstood the proposed 
plans for extending ES service. Mr. Raviol said the cafeteria 
committee was discussing plans for a snack bar in connection 
with the later service. 
Now we discover that the new snack bar lounge to be 
built on the mezzanine between the Tenth and the Eleventh 
floors will not be available to Evening Session. Tentative 
plans call for closing the area at 5 :30. The space will be 
available at night, only if reserved beforehand. 
Lillian Steindl, president of Student Council, took Eve­
ning Session's cafeteria problem to the Cafeteria Committee. 
The seven-member committee voted 4-3 in favor of Miss 
Steindl's proposal to recommend to Aaron Zweifach, business 
manager of the School, that the cafeteria be open 15 minutes 
later in the morning and 15 minutes later at night. Mr. 
Zweifach turned the proposal down on the grounds that the 
current cafeteria money loss would be further aggravated. 
The statistics shown, to prove the Evening Session's loss, 
covered a time period beginning at 2 p.m., when, because of 
the Day Session class schedule, the. School is relatively de­
serted. 
A reporter checked with the School's business manager, 
in whose hands the decision for the additional time rests. He 
told our reporter that he could not see the necessity for a 
time extension. 
We humbly remind the business manager that the Eve­
ning Session School hours begin at 4 :50 p.m. and that the 
cafeteria rush begins even later. If he witnessed, as we have, 
and as Mr. Raviol discovered, the crowd in the cafeteria 
during the dinner hour, he might be enlightened. If he wit­
nessed the crowd turned away at 8 :30, or heard the com­
plaints we have heard, he might perhaps see the need for 
the- 15 minutes .. -
The potential is there. A fair time extension experiment 
would prove this, or quiet our argument. 
Half the cafetei-ia fight has proven fruitless. But now, 
with Student Council on the job, Evening Session hoists its 
banner, for we have not yet begun to fight. 
s.o.s� . . .
One newspaper temporarily went under because of lack 
of help. It was their 10th year, this is our 34th year. We 
don't intend to cease publishing, but we need help. 
At the moment, this paper has four editors, two work­
ing staff members and two working candidates, plus office 
staff. The paper is difficult to put out; it isn't an extra-cur­
ricular activity which requires a bit of work, it's a grueling, 
grinding job . ·. ·.·a job that takes away week-ends because 
the paper is mainly written by two people. 
Why don't you come up and join us? We need you! 
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Here, '"t Don't Need This . . . 
Shot of Wry 
By Milt Plotz 
LETTER S I'D LOVE TO READ 
FROM: Buckingham Palace 
London, England 
TO: Group Captain Peter Townsend 
Smoke-filled, Low-Grade Bar 
Left Bank, Paris, France 
Dear Pete: 
I've changed my mind! 
Ever since the Suez fiasco I've been thinking 
about this Princess bit. Buddy, I've had it. (There'll 
always be an England - ha!) 
Let's get together and make a little whoopie. I'll 
be waiting for you Saturday at the Soho Dancehall. 
They're having a rock and roll party. I'll be wear­
ing my diamond-studded blue jeans and black leather 
jacket. 
I love you. I love you. I ,love you. 
FROM: Richard M. Nixon, Big Shot 
Blare House 
Washington, D. C. · 
TO: The Dali Lahma 
Lasa, Tibet 
Margaret 
FROM: Tonto (Goldberg) 
TO: The Lone Ranger 
Wild West, U.S.A. 
Dear Lone: 
I'm tired of playing second fiddle to a silver bul­
let and a stupid horse. Go get yourself another 
side-kick. You and your stupid justice. What's it 
going to get ya? What'll you have ten years from 
no,v? 
I'm going into show biz. Me and Gabby Hayes 
have gotten-up a soft shoe routine. We're going 
to make six appearances on the Ed. Sullivan Show. 
Why don't you wise up? 
FROM: Nikita Kruschev 
The Kremlin 
Moscow, U S SR 
Ugh, 
Tonto 
TO: Dwight David Eisenhower, President 
The United States 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 
Dear Ike: 
I've been doing a lot of thinking lately and I've 
come to a big conclusion: Communism is for the 
birds. 
Dear Dali Lahma: I spoke to the gang at the latest Politburo meet-
I've been reading about Buddha recently and ·I've ing and they all agree with me. Let's forget all our 
decided that he had the right· idea, , I'm. going-·to· ,., _pa_St differences and get toget�er. How about send-. . . . ··. : mg a.few management executives from the big cor-g1�e up politics an� become a Buddhist 'Monk. My _ ,,Porat1ons? ( Could you spare Charlie Wilson?) Let's 
wife, Pat, agrees with me and she wants to become ., denationalize Siberia .. .  sell stock 
a lady monk. . . This character Marx was as nutt; as a fruit cake. 
Do you think we can 'make the grade? It sure took us time to come to om· senses. Sorry 
·for any inconvenience we may have caused you in 
tit!:��� :1��e���
n - we are becoming more fana- the past. (Oh well, that's life.) 
Regards from Zhuchov and the rest of the boys. 
(I'd also appreciate it if you'll send a few large 
size togas and some basic lessons on how to go 
into a whirling dirvish,) 
Thanks a lot. 
Sayonara, 
Dickie Nixon 
FROM: V. K. Krishna-Menon 
The United Nations, N.Y.C. 
TO: Pandit Nehru 
Old Delhi, India 
Dear J arawhal: 
I quit! 
Nikita Kruschev 


























-.d I'm fed up with all this junk I've had to take 
Features Editor-------·-----�- Allan Leibowitz from you and your stupid sister. I've accepted an 
Campus Editor oan Calabro offer: I'm going to become public relations director 
Art Director •. Tom Lauricella of General Motors. 
Office Manager Wendy Pilgrim Phooey to you! 
Faculty Adviser -------------�.,ax H. Seigel 
V. K. Krishna-Menon 




A photography contest open to 
all Evening Session students has 
been announced by the Evening 
Session Camera Club. The contest 
starts tonight and will encl Thurs­
day, April 4. 
The requirements for entry are: 
The student must be a member of 
Evening Session and an amateur 
photographer; all prints must be at 
least 5x7 inches and mounted; the 
name of the student should appear 
on the back of the mount with his 
address and class status. 
All pictures are acceptable ex­
cept for adult nudes. (Baby nudes 
are permissible). 
A charge of 15 cents will be the 
entrance fee into the contest. Mrs. 
Grace Collins and Mrs. Jean Sugar­
man in Room 921 will collect it. 
Titles may be placed on the pic­
tures, if the student wishes. The 
contest will be judged by the stu­
dent body and professional photog­
raphers. 
Prizes will be awarded to first, 
second and third class winners. 
Entering of prints starts tonight 
after 6:10 in RoOJl'.) 921. 
Lamport House 
Open To Clubs 
As was the policy in previous 
semesters, Lamport House again 
announces the availability of 
rooms for special events sponsored 
by any School organization. 
Due to continuing financial sup­
port given to the Student Houses 
at City College, the necessity of 
any contributing fee is void dur­
ing the regular open hours. 
In addition to the normal weekly 
hours, Lamport House will be open 
on Sunday afternoons April 7th, 
April 28th and May 19th. 
Wednesday evening has heavy 
scheduling, so it is advisable to 
make reservations well in advance. 
Friday and Saturday nights also 
pose a problem, since House Plan 
organizations get first preference 
to any availabilities. 
Saturday, MAY 
Stereotypes 
By JACK DiSTEFA 'O 
People are a funny bunch 
As you can all attest 
Their habits, customs, fads and 
schemes 
Deprive them of their rest 





It is known that Baruch School, 
Evening Session is a happy hunt­
ing ground for females who en­
deavor to know males, lots of them. 
This term the odds are 4 boys to 
every 1 girl. Last term the odds 
were 7 to 2. There are 7,606 males; 
1872 females in the School. 
The crushing, mashing ride 
There are 1281 matriculated male 
The clown who spreads his paper 
full graduate students and 49 female 
In a space three inches wide 
graduate students. There are 1535 
male matriculated students; 609 
The guy who sells a whistle female undergraduates. In the 
W'ith a bird, "It's sure to work" male special category, there are 
You take it home, and then you 285 students to 32 female students; 
find 1647 male AAS students to 209 
You've been taken for a "jerk" 
The folks who ask directions 
And doubt your every word 
Then ask three other people 
Whose directions are absurd 
The kids with Elvis on their brain 
Who call their elders "Square" 
Then laugh at them, 'cause they 
don't dig 
That screwball's flat, hot air 
female students; certificate non­
matric males - 207; females - 29; 
male no creclit-2651; female-944. 
Happy hunting, girls! 
Campus Notes 
A CHALLENGE· 
Dante Society challenges any 
The rich old dame whose shopping organization in the fine art of 
spree bowling. Arrangements can be 
Consists of nothing more made for the field of battle. 
Than arguing with salesmen 
In Klein's Department Store APO TIX 
The lady killer who brags all day Tix on sale, Wednesday, at the 
About his promiscuity Ninth Floor booth for "The Bells 
Who'll spend his aging, virgin are Ringing," August 3; "Hap-
years piest Millionaire," April 20; "Hap-
Collecting his annuity. 
PY Hunting," May 4; "Inherit the 
The taxi driver who talks and 
talks 
About how he is down on his luck 
This same ungrateful bag of wind 
Won't say "Thanks" if you tip him 
a buck! 
I've run across a lot of folks 
This list is not complete 
The types I've neglected to mention 
The censors told me to delete. 
BE.AVERS ROAM 
Wind," May 11; "Li'l Abner," June 
8; "Long Day's Journey Into 
Night," May 17; "Middle of the 
Night," May 3; and "No Time for 
Sergeants," April 5. 
TAXATION LAW 
The Real Estate Society has as 
their special guest, Mr. Harvey 
Greenfied, Esq., a distinguished at­
torney. Mr. Greenfield will give a 
talk on "Real Estate Taxation 
Law," Monday, April 1 in Lounge 
A. 
Evening Session students from 
BLOOD DRIVE 
five houses of Lamport House at-
tended the New York Community Student Council announces their 
annual Blood Bank Drive April 3. College of Applied Arts and Sci- The purpose is to boost the supply 
ence's Club Maitre de Inaugural of blood available to students and 
Ball Friday night. faculty. 
11111111111111111111111111 
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A Job Is Much More 
Than A Job For oily 
A lai·ge scrapbook, chock full of clippings, 1 e::;;;ifies that 
City College means more to Molly Herman than just twenty 
years work as assistant manager of the City College Store. 
And to her many friends at CCNY, • 
she means much more too! 
Numerous items and souvenirs 
in the scrapbook recount the little 
extras which endear the cheerful 
reel-head to students and faculty 
alike. She, like Evening Session 
students, is accustomed to busy 
nights and late hours for her job 
generally starts at noon and ends 
at 9 p.m. Yet Molly spends even 
more time at the college attending 
special dinners and other activities 
- for she really shares part of 
her life with Cityites. 
She has been helpful in many 
ways. Installing a candy rack for 
benefit of cafeteria-bereft sum­
mer students is one; helping to 
ease the semi-annual book rush is 
another. She has performed in 
Faculty-Student Shows, and even 
has taken a hand as matchmaker 
for more than thirty married grad­
uates. 
(Incidentally, the candy rack is 
still there and Molly .even boasts 
saving students an extra cent 
from the usual 6¢ retail price 
charged outside the College.) 
LAST YEAR, the little match­
maker paired a young co-eel with 
one of the book store workers, and 
accomplished her objective by driv­
ing away all the other girls. To­
day, the couple is happily married, 
thanks to Molly's insight. 
Next to playing .Cupid, her fa­
vorite hobby is cooking. She often 
brings some of her delicious cookies 
in for the workers and patrons of 
the store to share. During World 
War II, she sent candy and mag­
azines overseas to male Cityites at 
her own expense. These friends re­
turn to see her occasionally as do 
the married couples, some of whom 
have grown children now. 
When Molly first came to City 
College as a clerk in the Book 
Store, on February 3, 1937, the 
premises were then on the first 
floor, and the store was only one­
third its present size. In 1942, 
when the Manager went into the 
Army, Molly was promoted to 
assistant manager and took charge 
of operations "for the duration." 
The store, a non-profit service 
Photo by Prince A. David 
MOLLY HERMAN 
Twenty years old 
conducted by the College, grew so 
large over the years that it was 
moved to the Ninth Floor. Even 
now, additional space is a problem. 
When rush periods demand extra 
time of her, Molly's family often 
protests, "Can't you spend more 
time with us?" Then, she seeks to 
satisfy her large family of four 
sisters, one brother, and seven 
nephews and nieces. Molly lives in 
upper Manhattan near Washi11gton 
Heights with her sister, who is also 
a widow. 
PROUD OF the youngsters' ac­
complishments, she talks admir­
ingly of her oldest nephew, an 
associate professor at Rtitgers Uni0 
versity, her two nieces- who grad­
uated from Hunter, and anothe1, 
nephew who went to Columbia, not 
to forget two other nephews who 
are Cityites - one presently at­
tending Evening Session. 
But it is not all play for this 
(Continued on Page 4) 
11 at 8:30 P. M. the Baruch School will: 
EXPLODE I
in a gay, fun-filled ___ MARDI GRAS Carnival and Show
IO Floors of: 
* GAMES * FUN
* PRIZES * BOOTHS
* DANCING * QUEEN CONTEST
P!uj An All Star Show in P. E. T. 
As we salute the U.S.A. in "YANKEE DOODLE" 
BUY GROUP TIX NOW - 9th FOOR 
LAMPORT HOUSE 
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO CITY COLLEGE 
FUND AND CEREBRAL PALSY 
Page Fou-r 
Lavender Bright Color 
In Sports This Year 
THE REPORTER 
Molly's Job 
(Continued from Page 3) 
energetic proprietress. "Sometimes 
it is hard to outguess student reg­
istration and book requirements, 
but oui' system is quite successful." 
She explains, "Two to three months 
During the past fall-winter season Lavender teams compiled com- before each semester, the Store ob-
Why fail 
Math 150 
Math 151 ? 
Math 152 • 
Get help . . .  Start now! 
Tuesday, March 26, 1957 
Advertising students 
and related fields 
interested in making extra profits 
• no time investment 
e no cash 
for detai{s call 









�:�:::1:�-� '�,��;! ���t�:��:;<;,•>--------- der the needed balance so that the • • 
b. merling advertising 
WO 2-0653 
Tabbed by Coach Joe Sapara as shelves are stacked and ready 
CY 4 4 over all but one of their opponents. "one of the finest teams I've ever when the term begins." 5-3 5 I :30-5:30 p.m. 







:r�o� �: coached," the wrestling team man- Annually, the store accomplishes I '------------- 1--------
----
ance. Even the most apathetic stu- aged to gain 7 victories in 8 deci- a tremendous job, handling more 
dent was inspired when the hoop- sions. Among the standouts on the than 75,000 textbooks, school sou­
sters received an invitation to the squad were Bernie Woods (147) venirs, emblems, novelties and 
National Collegiate Athletic Asso- who was undefeated during the 0ther supplies. With an enroll- ' 
ciation tournament. season and co-captain Bernie Stalls ment of 9,000 Evening and 3,000 





h�o��� 177 pound class. The two grap-
average 5 a person. 
piers, teamed with Leon Entin Molly views the early semester St. Mary's, 93-84 in the NCAA (heavyweight), will represent the rushes as inevitable, but frankly tilt. Sid Levy led the cagers in College in the NCAA Champion- asserts that, "everyone is really scoring with a 16-9 average, fol- ships at the University of Pitts- very cooperative during this hectic lowed by Ralph Schefflan and Joe burgh on March 29 and 30. period." She thoughtfully adds 1 Bennardo who averaged l3.9 and Victorious in the last five "Be sure to remind the students 11.7 points per game respectively. matches, the swimming team helped they can submit single book orders 
At last science has
found a way for you 
to learn languages,
vocabulary,  facts, 
figures, memorize les­
sons-all while youNor will anyone forget the soc- prove its worth by compiling an 8- 1 through the store at a 10% stu­cer team which posted 9 wins and record. Losing only to Columbia dent discount." 
a tie in 10 decisions during the during the regular season, the This is typical of her helpful season. The boaters performed so Mermen finished a close second to spirit. Certainly, to Molly, this is capably that coaches around New NYU in the Metropolitan Confer- bnly-natural. Effortlessly, during York picked the College as the ence Championships and sixth in her college year;;, she has made state's representative in the East- the Eastern Collegiate Swimming 
I 
many friends and has truly become ern Inter-Collegiate championships Association Championships. a part of CCNY. against Springfield College. A 3-2 
loss to Springfield marked the soc­
cer team's first defeat since 1953. 
Wolf Wost! and co-captain Bob 
Lemestre received All-American 
honors. 
The cross-country squad became 
the second undefeated team during 
the fall-winter season as they post­
ed 6 victories. Sparked by Randy 
Crossfield, the hill and dalers man­
aged to overcome Adelphi and Iona 
among others during the regular 
season before , finishing second to 
Le Moyne in a College Track Con­
ference Meet. 
Evening Session Students 
Interested in acting? 
Join the free 
ACTORS WORKSHOP 
No experience necessary 
Room 4 S 
Wednesday or Thursday 
evening 8:30-11 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Lowest Rate Available 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
(Under Bank Supervision) 
For Information call -
Mr. Hartenstein. LU 'l'-0420 
Cramming 
tor Exams? 
FTtllt "look Fatipt" Safely 
Your doctor will tell )'011-a 
NoDoa Awakener ii ule Man 
avera_Je cap or hot, black eof­
f ee. Take a NoDoa Awakener 
when you cram for that .. m 
.. or when mid-a r,eraoon 
brinp on those "3 o'cloek eob­
webe." You'll find NoDoa pves 
you a lift without a letdo,,.. ... 
help, you ,nap back� unnal 
11nd fight fatigue ,afdlyl 





WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESS! 
CHAUOTTC SCHftADEII, 
ARLINGTON STATE COLL. 
Frail Veil 
START STICKLING! �ii� 
STUCK FOR DOUGH? ® 
MAKE $2S �--- · 




C I G A R E T T E S  
I •••-••••••• sleep. For the real 
, facts about this revolutionary university-tested method, send $2.00 for 
54 page fact-filled, illustrated instruction booklet: "Sleep-Learning­
Its Theory, Application & Technique". Tells how to'make device from 
radios, phonos, recorders etc. Where to buy assembled units and pre­
recorded lessons and self-help psychological courses ... plus hundreds 
of time-saving hints. Satisfaction is guaranteed. SLEEP-LEARNING 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION, P. 0. Box 610-CP OMAHA, 1'/EBRASKA. 
• .·.·.· ... ··.· 
Iers.
CALENDAR says it's spring ... but it ain't necessarily 
so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last 
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke 
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with Luckies, 
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year 
round-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette ... 
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even petter. Forecast: You'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT CAUSES A LOST SAFARli WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDERi -� 
ml 
., . 4. v 'o e f,®<;l_ ,·:.� o -. · . · •
' �. .( 
Jungle Bungle Sock Doc 
EDWARD SANPL;E. 
WHAT IS A LIMPING LEPRECHAUN! 
Hobb/in' Goblin 
rAAVIS SLOCUMB. JR., 









We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print-and for hundreds more that 
never get used! So start Stickling­
they'reso easy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 
'em all with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, 
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • .  ; CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
©A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF��� AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
